
Sheila Helser, webmaster for the Ashland County 
Chapter of the Ohio Genealogical Society, an-
nounces that our web site has moved to http://
www.ashlandohiogenealogy.org  This move was 
made since our former host, Rootsweb, was pur-
chased by a profit-making corporation. 
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Barb Hart pointed out that I really 
goofed up the number last issue. Volume 
21, Number 2, March 2008, should have 
read Volume 27, Number 2, May 2008. 
My apologies to all the library catalogers 
out there. 

This photograph was passed down in the family of your editor, and his great grandmother, Lot-
tie (Reed) Hubler (1875-1929), is in the front row, second from left. One might then guess that 
the picture was taken in the mid-1880s. In the 1880 census, Lottie’s parents, James Philip and 
Anna Maria (Richey) Reed, were living in Weller Twp., Richland Co., Ohio. Lottie Reed was in 
the City of Ashland in June 1890 when she received a diploma from the Junior Department of 
Ashland High School, and her teacher’s certificate is dated at Sullivan in 1893. It is not known 
when the family moved into Ashland County. The Reed’s were members of the United Brethren 
Church while in Ashland, but we are not sure if the group in the photograph is affiliated with 
that church or a Weller Township religious institution. The photographer was E. M. Ensminger, 
Ashland, Ohio. Perhaps a reader has a copy of the same image with all the names noted. 

Numbering Correction Web Site Moves 



Our treasurer Sally Spreng has contrib-

uted this message which has been circu-

lating among genealogists on the Inter-

net. The author is not listed. 

 
 “We are the chosen. In each 
family there is one who seems called to 
find the ancestors. To put flesh on their 
bones and make them live again. To tell 
the family story and to feel that some-
how they know and approve. Doing 
genealogy is not a cold gathering of 
facts but, instead, breathing life into all 
who have gone before. We are the story 
tellers of the tribe. All tribes have one. 
We have been called, as it were, by our 
genes. Those who have gone before cry 
out to us: Tell our story. So, we do. 
 In finding them, we somehow 
find ourselves. How many graves have I 
stood before now and cried? I have lost 
count. How many times have I told the 
ancestors, “You have a wonderful fam-
ily; you would be proud of us.” How 
many times have I walked up to a grave 
and felt somehow there was love there 
for me? I cannot say. It goes beyond just 
documenting facts. It goes to who I am, 
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Henry R. Timman, Norwalk, Ohio, sent 

in this article concerning the Revolution-

ary War service of Hosea Wilcox. 

 
 “In detailing the history of Rug-
gles Township, the Fire Lands Pioneer 
magazine of June 1864 (page 56) tells us 
that “A revolutionary soldier named Wil-
cox lived here a few years after the set-
tlement. I know nothing more of him, 
save that he died and was buried here.” 
This was written by Samuel C. Sturte-
vant, who gave no more information 
concerning this Mr. Wilcox. 
 It is no surprise that when one 
begins further research one finds contra-
dictions and then must evaluate the evi-
dence. The Firelands Historical Society 
in Norwalk preserves a pamphlet titled 
Proceedings in Commemoration of the 

Fiftieth Anniversary of the Settlement of 

Tallmadge. This was printed in Akron, 
Ohio, by Beebe & Elkins in 1857. This 
information is given on page 76: “Hosea 
Wilcox was born in Simsbury, Connecti-
cut, 1754. Early in the war he enlisted in 
the army; served one year, then procured 
two others to join the army, and was 
discharged. Was at Quebec when Mont-
gomery fell. In 1802 he left Connecticut 
and settled in Morgan, Ashtabula Co.; 
removed to this town in 1812; cultivated 
a farm several years. He obtained a pen-
sion for his services in the army. Had 
remarkable colloquial facilities; was an 
agreeable companion in all companies. 
United with the church soon after he 
settled here. Shortly after the death of his 
wife in 1829, he settled in Ruggles, Ash-
land county. At the age of seventy-eight 
his active life terminated.” 
 The above information sounds 
promising until we turn to a work called 
Revolutionary Soldiers of Summit 

County by Mrs. Minnie Weston Franz. 
Mrs. Franz compiled a fine work, and 
tells us that our veteran of interest was 
Hosea Wilcox, Jr., was born at Sims-
bury, and married Abigail Mills at Litch-
field, Ct., in September 1774. Nine chil-
dren were born to them. 
 Hosea enlisted at Canaan in 
Capt. James Watrous’ Company in Col. 

Get One Friend to Join the Ashland County Chapter OGS Today and Support Our Cause  

Buell’s Regiment. He was in few major 
battles as he was a good nurse and served 
in the hospital. 
 The last Wilcox home was in 
Springfield Township of Summit County, 
where Abigail Wilcox died March 29, 
1822, aged 72, and that “Mr. Wilcox sur-
vived her for ten years, dying February 29, 
1832, aged 78 years. Both he and his wife 
are buried in the old Middlebury Ceme-
tery.” 
 So, we have major contradiction 
#1 – is Hosea buried in Middlebury or 
Ruggles? I would propound that Hosea 
might have come to Ruggles with one of 
his children and died and was buried there. 
There is no monument to be found in the 
Ruggles Cemetery. The family perhaps 
erected a monument to his memory next to 
his wife’s monument in Middlebury. It is 
possible that his remains were removed 
back to Middlebury at some point, of 
course, but it is not up to me to make major 
conclusions at this point. 
 The third roster of Soldiers of the 

American Revolution Who Lived in the 

State of Ohio (1959) repeats much of the 
above information and gives the name of 
seven Wilcox children, one of whom may 
have settled in Ruggles. This work also 
adds a tantalizing note that Mrs. Hosea 
Wilcox (Abigail Mills) served as a nurse 
during the American Revolution. This 
could be confused with her husband’s ser-
vice. 
 A quick search of the 1830 fed-
eral census of Ruggles reveals no person 
named Wilcox as the head of a household. 
As a matter of fact, I did not find that any 
man over the age of seventy years was 
even living in Ruggles. It must have been a 
tough territory in 1830, and no place for 
those who couldn’t help themselves. 
 In looking at various historical 
accounts of Ruggles, I note that more than 
one of the early settlers came from Tall-
madge or one of the other townships now a 
part of Summit County. Thus it would not 
be surprising that Hosea Wilcox, Jr., made 
his way to Ruggles in his old age and died 
there. It this is so, then he is to be enumer-
ated as a veteran of the American Revolu-
tion who once dwelt in Ruggles.” 

The Chosen 

An Ashland County Revolutionary War Soldier? Philip Cole & Wife—Ashland 
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and why I do the things I do. It goes to 
seeing a cemetery about to be lost forever 
to weeds and indifference and saying – I 
can’t let this happen. The bones here are 
bones of my bone and flesh of my flesh. 
It goes to doing something about it. 
 It goes to pride in what our an-
cestors were able to accomplish. How 
they contributed to what we are today. It 
goes to respecting their hardships and 
losses, their never giving in or giving up, 
their resoluteness to go one and build a 
life for their family. It goes to deep pride 
that the fathers fought and some died to 
make and keep us a nation. It goes to a 
deep and immense understanding that 
they were doing it for us. It is of equal 
pride and love that our mothers struggled 

Queries are free of 

charge for members. 

None received for this 

issue! 

Member Philip Doty, Fairfield 
CA, sent in a correction for a query which 
appeared in the March 2008 Pastfinder, p. 
15. The sender is Barry Bender of Helena 
MT. The other information in the query is 
correct. 

Sue Lee, Chapin SC, points out 
that in the March 2008 Pastfinder, p. 3, the 
Samuel Haslan mentioned is no doubt her 
ancestor Samuel Harlan, a typo in the 
original paper. 

More Corrections: 
(March was really May) 

Savannah Academy Football—Maxine Hartmann Smith has contributed this pho-

tograph of the Savannah Academy football team. It is not dated, but Rae Bailey’s 

book, Old Keys, p. 364, notes that the 1907 Annual for Savannah Academy carried 

a picture of their football squad, and in 1908, the team members were: Howard 

Wharton, right end; Fenn Shriver, right tackle; Charles Templar, right guard; 

Cloyd Wharton, center; Ralph McFadden, left guard; William Winters, left tackle; 

Clark Markel, left tackle; Earl Wharton, left end; Sam Standrod, quarterback; F. 

C. McBride, left half; and R. R. Hull, fullback. It is not known if this is that team, 

but Savannah Academy did not have a football team very long. 

Savannah Academy 
Football 

to give us birth, without them we 
could not exist, and so we love each 
one, as far back as we can reach. That 
we might be born who we are. That 
we might remember them. So we do. 
With love and caring and scribing 
each fact of their existence, because 
we are they and they are the sum of 
who we are. 
 So, as a scribe called, I tell 
the story of my family. It is up to that 
one called in the next generation to 
answer the call and take my place in 
the long line of family storytellers. 
That is why I do my family genealogy, 
and that is what calls those young and 
old to step up and restore the memory 
or greet those who we had never 
known before.” 

The Chosen (continued) 
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Jackson Township Quadrennial  
Enumeration 1819—1823 

The quadrennial enumerations taken 
every fourth year listed white males over 
age 21 in a given township. Keep in mind 
that Jackson was an early organized town-
ship with boundaries extending into Or-
ange and beyond in 1819 and 1823, plus it 
was located in Wayne County then. Im-
ages of these listed may be printed out 
from the Wayne County Public Library 
web site – www.wayne.lib.oh.us  Go to 
Genealogy, then Online Services. 
 

1819 Quadrennial Enumeration  
 
“Enumeration of white male inhabitants 
in Jackson Township in 1819. Filed 7 
June 1819, No. 32. 
 
The number and names of the white male 
inhabitants in Jackson Township, Wayne 
County and State of Ohio above the age 
of twenty-one years taken for the year of 
our Lord 1819. Resident’s names: 
 
Anderson, John 
Bryan, Caleb 
Bryan, Daneil 
Culbertson, Thomas 
Croil, Charles 
Chacy, Daniel 
Chilcoat, John 
Devault, Daniel 
Devault, John 
Fast, Martin 
Green, Thomas 
George, James 
Gearhart, Jonas 
Hoy, Charles 
Hazard, John 
Hanney, Peter 
Hanney, Adam 
Jackson, John 
Kitchen, Moses 
Long, Noe 
Lyon, Isaac 
Matthews, Jesse 
Mason, John 
Marshall, Richard 
Martin, Aaron 
McMillin, Alexander 
McMillin, Alexander 
Norris, Elias 
Rickel, Michael 

Rickel, Mathias 
Shinebarger, Jacob 
 
I do hereby certify the above to be a 
true list of the number of white male 
inhabitants above the age of twenty-
one years in Jackson Township taken 
between the 25th of April and 25 of 
May 1819 by me, Martin Fast, Lister 
of said Township.” 
 
 

1823 Quadrennial Enumeration  
 
“A list of the white male inhabitants 
above twenty one in the township of 
Jackson, Wayne County, Ohio, May 
26th, 1823. 
 
Anderson, John 
Berry, Jacob 
Bair, Daniel 
Byers, David 
Brooks, Fate 
Bryan, Daniel 
Cole, Stephen 
Cole, Thomas 
Chilcoat, Elisha 
Cuthbertson, Thomas 
Chacy, Daniel 
Croil, Charles 
Cuppy, James 
Close, John 
Dewalt, John 
Dewalt, Rholly 
Durphy, James 
Eakright, William 
Ford, John 
Fast, Martin 
George, James 
Green, Thomas 
Gierhart, Jonas 
Hamilton, Hanson 
Harris, William 
Hoy, Charles 
Haney, Adam 
Haney, Peter 
Hazard, John 
Jackson, John 
Kane, Peter 
Kitchen, Moses 
Kelley, John 
Kuhn, John 

Two Ashland Items 
in the  

Cleveland Press 

David Horan sends us the following 
items copied from early issues of the 
Cleveland Press. The postmaster story 
is from the 19 Dec 1878 issues, and the 
Normal School article is from the paper 
for 6 Jul 1860. 
 
 “M. B. Deshong has been con-
firmed as postmaster at Ashland, and A. 
L. Whiteman of Wapakoneta.” 
 
 “Music in Ohio. A musical 
Normal School has just been started in 
Ashland, this State, for the purpose of 
improving church music in this West-
ern country. The enterprise is headed 
by some of the heaviest men in Ash-
land, who have secured the services of 
Prof. B. F. Baker – of the Boston Music 
School – to act as general director, as-
sisted by some of the ablest Ohio musi-
cians. 
 Let the leaders of choirs in 
Cleveland agitate the subject, and if 
possible induce Prof. Baker to favor us 
with one of his musical conventions. 
Who will first move in the matter?” 

Ellis Hay? [by Edwards, Ashland) 



Lyon, Nathaniel 
Lyon, Isaac 
Long, Noel [?] 
Lee, Josiah 
Lafler, John 
Laughery, John 
McBride, Amos 
Mowrer, John, Junr. 
Miller, Daniel 
Mowrer, John, Senr. 
McCoy, Hugh 
Matthews, Jesse 
Morris, Joseph 
Mason, John 
McMillan, Alexander, Senr. 
McMillan, Alexander, Junr. 
McMillan, James 
McConaughy, Samuel 
McBride, Thomas 
Norris, Elias 
Priest, Hanky 
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Rickel, Matthias 
Rickel, Michael 
Sapp, Henry 
Sowles, Stephen 
Shinnebarger, Jacob 
Shinnebarger, John 
Swope, Lawrence 
Shoot [?], Philip 
Tucker, John 
Vanolman, John 
Vandeverbaugh, Adam 
Total 67. 
 
To Mr. William Larwell, Clerk of the 
court of common pleas, Wooster, 
Wayne county, Ohio. It is hereby certi-
fied the foregoing is a correct list of the 
white male inhabitants above the age of 
twenty-one in the township of Jackson. 
Taken in as the law directs by me, May 
26th, 1823, Jesse Matthews, Lister.” 

VP Barb Hart found this informative 
obituary in the Ashland Press, 14 Apr 
1887, page 3, column 4: 
 
 Darby Ann Swigart, who died 
at Lucas, Feb. 6th, at the age of ninety 
years, was the oldest pioneer in the state. 
 She was born in Pennsylvania 
in 1797. With her father she moved to 
Columbiana county, in this state, in 
1804, and in 1814 they removed to what 
is now [sic] Richland county, three miles 
north of Ashland, in Orange township, 
which was a howling wilderness at that 
time. 
 Mrs. Swigart came from a long 
lived family. Her father Jacob Young 
died at the age of 98, and her mother was 

Wolf’s Mill near Loudonville, Ashland County 

Darby Ann Swigart 
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With rising gasoline prices, one might con-
sider the services of a professional genealo-
gist to secure that vital piece of information 
that is just a wee bit too distant. Check out 
the web sites for the Board for Certification 
of Genealogists and the Association of Pro-
fessional Genealogists. 
 
www.bcgcertification.org 
www.apgen.org 
 
The APG Code of Ethics might be worth-
while to follow in our personal research and 
participation in our local genealogical soci-
ety. Portions of items 4 and 8 have been 
omitted since they deal with client relation-
ships and the behavior of the professional. 
 

1. Promote a coherent, truthful approach 

to genealogy, family history, and local his-
tory. 

2. Present research results and opinion in 

97 years of age at her death. Her 
grandfather Mason Young lived 
until he was 105 years of age. Mrs. 
Swigart was one of a family of 
twelve; and five of her sisters are 
living yet. Mrs. Marks and Mrs. 
McKee, of Lucas, are among the 
five. The deceased married John 
Swigart in 1816. They removed to 
Canton, and in 1818 the couple 
moved back to this county. In 1821 
they moved to Monroe township, 
and in 1860 to Lucas. 
 Mrs. Swigart was the 
mother of ten children, six sons and 
four daughters. She had fifty-two 
grandchildren, forty-nine great 
grandchildren and six great great-
grandchildren. 
 She lived in Ohio eighty-
three years and was older than the 
state of Ohio. She met Fulton, the 
steam inventor, and saw the first 
steamboat that ran on the Ohio. She 
heard the heartrending news of the 
Copus and Seymour massacre a few 
days after the deed was committed, 
the surrender of Hull and the good 
news of Perry’s victory on Lake 
Erie. She often spoke of her cousin, 
Christ Fast, who was at Upper San-
dusky when Gen. Crawford was 
burned at the stake. 
 Her father was in the Revo-
lutionary war, and her grandfather 
was taken prisoner in the French 
war and taken to Canada, where he 
was sold by some Indians to some 
Frenchman for two jugs of rum. 
 John Swigart her husband 
was in the battle of Mackinaw in 
1812, and she drew a pension of $96 
on that account, for the past 15 
years. 
 Nine of her children sur-
vive her: Margaret lives at Albion, 
Ind., George in Monroe township, 
John in Washington township, 
Abram in Columbia City, Ind., Solo-
mon in Buffalo county, Neb., Luther 
in Mansfield, Elizabeth in Spring-
field township and Mary and Amy 
in Lucas. [Mansfield Herald]. 
 The husband of the de-
ceased was Major Urie’s first school 
teacher, in a little old log house in 
the woods, on the Isaac Mason farm 
in Orange township. This was about 

the year 1816. This lady was a sister of Mrs. 
James Kerr and Mrs. Jacob Marietta of our 
township, who still are living here and she 
was well known by our oldest citizens.” 

a clear, well-organized manner; fully and 
accurately cite references, and will not 
withhold, suppress or knowingly mis-
quote or misinterpret sources or data. 

3. Promote the trust and security of ge-

nealogical consumers. 

4. Honestly advertise service and cre-

dentials [etc]. 

5. Support records access and preserva-

tion. 

6. Be courteous to research facility per-

sonnel and treat records with care and 
respect; support efforts to locate, collect, 
and preserve the records by compiling, 
cataloging, reproducing, and indexing 
documents; and will not mutilate, rear-
range, or remove from its proper condi-
tion any printed, original microfilm, or 
electronic record. 

7. Promote the welfare of the genealogi-

cal community. 

8. Give proper credit to those who sup-

ply information and provide assistance 
[etc]. 

Professionalism 

Ashland Chapter OGS 
Membership 
Just $15.00 

The Old Sugar Camp in Troy Township 



Member Barb Hart, Ashland OH, sub-
mitted the following from the Ashland 

Press, Thursday, 18 Dec 1884. 
 
 “Nankin is a village of about 
three hundred inhabitants, four miles 
north-east of Ashland on the N.Y., P. & 
C.R.R. The village until within the last 
few years was known as Orange but for 
various reasons the postal service and 
the railroad gave it the present name by 
which it is generally known, although 
many give it its former name. 
 There are two churches, and 
about seventy-five pupils attend the 
public schools. Ira Houseman, Esq., of 
Ashland, is principal of the schools, 
assisted by Miss Belle Long of the vil-
lage. At the R.R. depot, W. D. Edgar is 
station master and in addition to which 
a tile yard is owned by Edgar & Bow-
man. W. F. Tobias is proprietor of a 
large saw mill and lumber yard and 
also a grain warehouse. There are good 
shipping facilities, also, the stock yards 
being very commodious and the ware-
house near the railroad track. The vil-
lage proper is nearly a mile west of the 
depot and in it are the following active 
business firms. 
 General Merchandise – Jacob 

Mr. Smurr is also postmaster, but while 
he sits on his bench busily engaged at 
work his daughter, Lizzie attends the post 
office. 
 Boots & Shoes – M. Kindy con-
trols the trade in hand made boots and 
shoes and his work gives entire satisfac-
tion. 
 Tanneries – There are two tan-
neries. One, Jacob Smurr’s, already men-
tioned, and the other belonging to M. 
Lutts. 
 Miscellaneous – The hotel, 
“Nankin House,” is kept by John Weed-
man. 
 The cheese factory is attended 
by B. S. Bolles. The factory is closed at 
present but during the proper season col-
lects milk from the farmers about the 
village. 
 T. P. Crowell, M.D., attends the 
sick and is an able, well qualified physi-
cian, and the only M.D. in Nankin. 
 B. A. Hoot is the barber and has 
his chair in his father’s harness shop. 
 C. R. Fensdemacher is the 
house, carriage and sign painter, and his 
work is the very model of neatness. 
 A. Hammon is the blacksmith 
and M. Scheller the cooper of Nankin. 
 Ed Stentz & Co., and A. E. 
Richards & Co., are house plasterers and 
do their work with great care and skill. 
 J. M. Norris is an active and 
enterprising “lightning rod” man. It takes 
a good talker and one not easily discour-
aged by contrary victims to carry on this 
business successfully and Mr. Norris is 
well qualified for his business. 
 Miss Kit Vance instructs pupils 
in instrumental music; is an accom-
plished pianist and a good vocalist. 
 Before closing, the Orange Cor-
net Band comes in for its deserved 
praise. The band organized only last 
spring but was under the efficient in-
struction of Prof. F. Simons, of Congress, 
O., and no band in the county can excel it 
taking into consideration the short time 
of its existence. There was, several years 
ago, a good band in Nankin but has been 
disbanded for some time. The new band 
has sixteen members with J. M. Fluke for 
its leader and is composed almost en-
tirely of new members. Should the band 
keep together a few years it cannot be 
otherwise than one of the best if not the 
champion brass band of Ashland county. 
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Visiting Nankin, Ohio, in 1884 

Kreiger carries a good stock of dry 
goods, hardware, ready-made clothing 
and other merchandise. Is a good place 
to trade and bargains always given to 
customers. The store would be a credit to 
any city and its proprietor is an active 
business man. 
 Groceries, &c. – Irvin Stentz is 
the enterprising grocer and has a good 
line of customers. In connection with his 
store in the summer season his produce 
wagon traverses all the adjoining country 
and pays the best price for butter and 
eggs. He always carries with him a chest 
of groceries and the housewife can dis-
pose of her produce at her own door for 
cash or exchange for groceries at her 
will. Irv takes the lead. 
 Harness, Saddles, &c. – Two 
firms engage in this business. The first, 
J. R. Hoot cannot be undersold or work 
excelled in the line. His hand made har-
ness took the first premium at the Ash-
land county fair last fall. The best whips 
made can be purchased of Hoot at bot-
tom prices. His trade extends over a [ ? ] 
and his customers never desert him. 
 Jacob Smurr is the other enter-
prising harness maker and in connection 
does his own tanning which enables him 
to dispose of his goods at low figures. 

Nova Depot 



The Wertman Family Association is returning to Ashland 
County, Ohio, for its 2008 Family Reunion. Three days of events will take 
place Friday through Sunday, August 22-24, in the city of Ashland. Re-
searchers will share information at a meeting on Friday, and there will be a 
family dinner that evening. A family picnic, business meeting, and auction 
will be held on Saturday. On Sunday, family members will visit cemeter-
ies where relatives are buried. 

George Philip Wertman had settled by 1749 in Lynn Township, 
present-day Lehigh County, PA. Some of his descendants stayed in the 
area and their offspring remain there. Others moved to Danville and Berks 
County, PA. Large numbers of the family moved further, settling in Ash-
land, OH; Lockport, NY; and Genesee County, MI. From these places and 
more, Wertman descendants have spread across the country. 
 Since 2000, the rejuvenated Wertman Family Association has 
held reunions in PA, OH, IN, and NY. Through its Wertman Lines news-
letter and website at http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.com/~wertman/, 
the group continues to discover new relationships and produce accurate 
accounts of the family heritage. Last year, the Association dedicated a 
monument to the family and the “founding father,” George Philip Wert-
man, in New Tripoli, PA. 
 For further information about this year’s reunion, please contact 
Frank Strickling, Chair, 2008 Wertman Family Reunion Committee, 1058 
Oak Hill Circle, Ashland OH 44805-2947. Telephone 1-419-289-3158 or 
email fjstrick@bright.net 
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 After so complete a review of the Nankin 
business enterprises I leave for other quarters and 
can cheerfully recommend its efforts worth the lib-
eral patronage of the thrifty community which sur-
rounds it. In politics, Nankin with Orange township 
always gives a democratic majority. One thing I 
almost forgot, i.e., Dr. Hinkle is the “fat contribu-
tor” of Nankin. 
 Rspectfully, I. G. Norance.” 

Wertman Reunion  
Press Release 

Photographs in this issue of Wolf’s Mill in Loudon-
ville, the Depot in Nova, the Troy Township Sugar 
Camp, and Norval Stackhouse were all taken by the 
photographer C. L. Bowerize whose glass plate 
images from Troy, Clear Creek, and Orange have 
appeared in this periodical before. Now you get to 
see the man behind the camera in a self portrait. A 
string is just visible in the carpet pattern. The other 
photographs are from a collection of 10 cabinet 
cards and 3 carte-de-visit’s taken in Ashland 
County that were donated to the Ohio Genealogical 
Society by member Annis Strine. The labeled pho-
tographs were presented in this issue. The rest are 
unidentified. We are always looking for Ashland 
pioneer images to reproduce here. 

Some California Obituaries 

Although not ancient history, Eleanor Evans Borkenhagen, Huntington 
Beach CA, sends us two obituaries for Ashland County natives which ap-
peared in California newspapers. A short abstract of each is provided here. 
 Orange County Register, 7 Nov 1995, Mabel O. Bersch, age 87, 
of Montague, passed away at her home on Copco Lake, Sunday, 5 Nov 
1995; burial 10 Nov 1995 in Harbor Lawn Cemetery, Costa Mesa. She 
was born 12 Oct 1908 in McKay OH to Walter and Mountinettie Horn. 
She recently moved to Siskiyou County from Costa Mesa where she was 
active in the First Christian Church. She was preceded in death by her hus-
band, George; son Larry Bersch of Yucca Valley, and daughter Treva 
McCaleb of Kamay TX survive. Girdner Funeral Chapel, Yreka CA, in 
charge of arrangements. 
 Los Angeles Times, 9 Mar 2003, Max Nevin Trumpower, born 
20 Mar 1912 Perrysville OH; passed away 26 Feb 2003 Santa Monica CA. 
Funeral 2 Mar at Little Country Chapel, North Hollywood CA. Max man-
aged the El Rey, Fox Wilshire, LeBrea, Village, Bruin and Chinese Thea-
ters. He was the assistant manager of the Beverly Hilton Hotel for 20 
years. But what Max really loved was his work in over 100 films, working 
with people like Elvis Presley, Frank Sinatra and Ronald Reagan, culmi-
nating with a scene last year in “Minority Report” with Tom Cruise. Burial 
at Valhalla Memorial Park, North Hollywood. A son, Max, of Topanga 
CA, survives. 

C. L. Bowerize, Photographer 
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Ashland Times 1896 

and perplexities in your business, but do not therefore, carry 
to your home a cloudy or contracted brow. Your wife may 
have trials, which though of less magnitude, may be hard 
for her to bear. A kind word, a tender look, will do wonders 
in chasing from her brow all clouds of gloom. To this we 
would add always keep a bottle of Chamberlin Cough Rem-
edy in the house. It is the best and is sure to be needed 
sooner or later. Your wife will then know that you really 
care for her and wish to protect her health. For sale by J. W. 
Brant, druggist. 

Brenda C. Spier contributed two general interest items she found 
in the 6 May 1896 Ashland Times newspaper. 
 
 The Children’s Home Society has at its disposal an 
assortment of bright, healthy little boys and girls, who will be 
placed out in good private families on fair terms. Some of them 
can be seen any time by calling on Dr. Darby at the Miller 
House. Correspondence solicited. Address 38 West First Ave-
nue, Columbus, Ohio. 
  
 How to Treat a Wife (from Pacific Health Journal) – 
First, get a wife; second, be patient. You may have great trials 

Norval Stackhouse 

Beginning Balance 1 Jan 2007 
– checking $8,355.16; trust 
fund $10,340.14; total 
$18,695.30. 
 
Receipts: 
Donation Life $150.00 
Dues $1,960.00 
First Family $689.00 
Interest into Checking Ac-
count $482.88 
Library Fund $56.53 
Miscellaneous $174.00 
Operating Fund $2,179.61 
Pastfinder $10.00 
Postage $173.43 
Publication Fund $25.00 
Sales $3,365.25 
Sales Tax $127.15 
Total Receipts - $9,392.85 

Disbursements: 
First Family $869.64 
Library $2,048.52 
Miscellaneous $406.96 
Pastfinder $1,513.32 
Postage $27.20 
Sales Expense $4,859.10 
Sales Tax $24.89 
Total Disbursements - 
$9.749.63 
 
Ending Balance 31 Dec 2006 – 
checking $4,998.38, certificate 
of deposit from checking 
$3,000.00, trust fund 
$10,340.14; total - $18,338.52 
 
Respectfully submitted, Sally 
E. Spreng, Treasurer. 

Ashland County Chapter OGS 
Fiscal Report 2007 

Interesting Talks are Given by Dr. W. E. Emery and Miss Birdie Noel 

William A. Duff—Sons and daugh-
ters—past and present—of historic Perry 
township maintained splendidly, in the 
program and attendance at last Saturday 
afternoon’s meeting of the Ashland 
County Historical Society in the Court 
house assembly room, the loyalty and 
enterprising spirit of that township so 
rich in the achievements of sturdy pio-
neers and their descendants. 
 Traces History—”Perry Town-
ship and Rowsburg As I Knew It” was 

the subject of Dr. Emery’s interesting talk 
in which he traced the early history of the 
township from the time it was surveyed in 
1807 by Jonathan Cox, when it was a part 
of Wayne county, down through the dec-
ades until in 1846, it became a part of the 
new Ashland county, and its later history. 
He told of the churches and schools, the 
mills, recalled prominent people of the 
village as he remembered them in his 
boyhood and related incidents regarding 
some of them. 

 When the township was organ-
ized Sept. 14, 1814, it included what is 
now Jackson township. Its population 
ni 1820 was 553 and ten years later had 
more than doubled, showing the fore-
sight of the earliest pioneers in choos-
ing a location both scenic and produc-
tive. At the October election in 1827, 
88 votes were cast. Among the pioneers 
who came into the township from 1813 
to 1815 were the families of Hugh Carr, 
Cornelius Dorland, Thomas Johnson, 
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Joseph Chandler, Arthur Campbell, John 
Raver, Richard Smalley, Henry Worst 
and John Pittenger. Descendants of 
many of them still live in the township. 
 Along the banks of the Muddy 
Fork was a Presbyterian church which 
existed from about 1820 to 1861. In 
1822 the Methodist church was organ-
ized. For some years services were held 
at the homes of John Heltman and others 
and in 1854 was erected the church that 
is still standing, a memorial to the sacri-
fices of those early pioneers. 
 Churches Started—In 1842, 
the Lutheran church was organized in 
Rowsburg and was soon followed by 
two Evangelical churches, one at Lafay-
ette (Red Haw) and the other in the Morr 
settlement known today as the White 
Church. One of the three United Breth-
ren churches organized some time later 
was in Rowsburg, another at Lafayette 
and the third on the David Swartz farm 
near the south line of the township. It 
was the latter that Simon and Jason 
Brandt attended. The first school of 
which thee is recollection was near 
where Lutheran church now stands. 
Among those who attended that school 
were Frank Harris and Elmer Depler. 
This existed until about 1868 or 1870 
when a 2-story frame building was 
erected on the site of the present brick 
structure that was built after the old 
building was destroyed by fire on Christ-
mas eve, 1890. Dr. Emery told of the fun 
he and the other boys used to have slid-
ing down the banisters of the old build-
ing. He told of the games of sock ball, 
one old cat and andy over that the 
schoolboys of his day played. 
 A little to the northeast of what 
is now Rowsburg, John Raver, in 1817, 
erected a small mill which was soon 
replaced by one built by John Pittenger, 
known later as the Ecker mill, west of 
the house now occupied by O. K. Brown 
and family east of Rowsburg. It was 
John Raver who attempted to establish a 
town on the Wooster road between the 
present site of Rowsburg and the Muddy 
Fork. He gave it the name of Elizabeth-
town but the project was soon aban-
doned. 
 Laid Out in 1835—Rowsburg 
was laid out April 15, 1835 by Michael 
D. Row, son of Michael Row who with 
James Campbell had been clearing the 

forest and seeding the fields. Lafayette 
(Red Haw) was laid out about the same 
time or a little earlier. Michael Row lived 
on the farm now owned by Daniel Troxel. 
The first sale of lots in Rowsburg oc-
curred in May, 1835, Jacob Carr buying 
the first lot for $3, selling it later to 
Garrett Dorland for a residence site. 
David Dorland bought the second lot and 
erected on it a large building later used as 
grocery, and hotel, also as a relay station 
for the Ashland-Wooster stages. In 1860 
Rowsburg had a population of 200. Dr. 
Emery told of the historic meeting in the 
old Lutheran church in Rowsburg in Sep-
tember, 1841, when 43 young men that 
night enlisted in what became Company 
C, of the famous 42nd of which Garfield 
was the first colonel. He told how after 
the company had been filled, the soldier 
boys, once of whom was Dr. Emery’s 
father, went to Camp Chase and from 
there to service in the civil war. 
 Incidental to his talk, Dr. Emery 
related a number of incidents of his boy-
hood in and about Rowsburg, also of at-
tending with his father that famous reun-
ion of the survivors of the 42nd regiment, 
held in August, 1880, in the Ashland 
court house yard when General Garfield, 
then a candidate for the presidency deliv-
ered the principal address. It is said that 
Garfield knew all of the men of his regi-
ment by their first names. At any rate, Dr. 
Emery recalled how thrilled he was to be 
seated on the platform on which the survi-
vors of the 42nd were being seated. Gen-
eral Garfield reached out his hand and 
said “How are you Zack?” Dr. Emery 
recalled how thrilled he was to be seated 
on the platform with his father when Gen-
eral Garfield spoke. The speaker stated 
that his Grandfather Welkel, in 1865, pur-
chased the Row farm from Haynes Jones 
who had bought it from Row. This was 
two years before the doctor’s parents 
were married. His father at one time 
drove team for Martin McHose, who had 
a large store in the village. Mr. McHose, 
who died in 1878, was the grandfather of 
Harry Cole and Mrs. Catherine Cole 
Steele. The funeral of Mr. McHose was 
the first one that Dr. Emery remembers. 
 Reminiscences of the people of 
Rowsburg, as he recalled then were given 
by Dr. Emery with little incidents about 
some of them. Among those mentioned 
were David Boffenmyer, Dr. Geo. Gregg, 

his preceptor; Sigmund Dunner, cabi-
net-maker and undertaker; William 
Reyher and Tom Sefton, blacksmiths; 
Squire John P. Van Nest, John Gard-
ner’s grandfather, harness-maker, and 
during Democratic administrations the 
village postmaster; Peter Lash, cabi-
net-maker; Jacob Lash, William 
Strayer; Rickenbaugh, the tanner; 
David Weller, John Baron, John Gal-
laher, Solomon Hohenshil, Mr. On-
stott, the shingle-maker, the Bid-
dinger, Buckingham, Faddis, Ecker, 
Noel, Bringof, Fasig, Coldfelter, and 
Engle families and various others. 
 Dr. Emery spoke of William 
B. Allison, native of Perry township, 
who became U.S. senator from Iowa; 
Edmund G. Ross, U.S. senator from 
Kansas; and many others, among them 
the Studebakers, F.E., P.A., A.N. and 
G.D. Myers, and J. L. Clark, manufac-
turers; Earl N. Noel and Stanton Bof-
fenmyer, attorneys; Frank E. Harris 
and Charles O. Campbell, salesmen; 
Dr. Rufus Cole of the research depart-
ment of the Rockefeller Institute, New 
York City; Dr. George Cole, John 
Biddinger, for many years editor of a 
newspaper in St. Joseph, Mo.  
 
[Birdie Nole of Rowsburg, former 
teacher, gave a talk about teaching 
school in Bulgaria, which was not 
reproduced]. 
 
Ashland Times Gazette, Monday, 14 
Jan 1935, p. 3, column 1-2, submitted 
by VP Barb Hart. 
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Members ONLY may deduct $1.00 from each title, except where noted. Shipping is $3.50 for one book and $1.50 for 

each additional book. Ohio residents should add local sales tax. Checks should be made payable to and sent to:       

Ashland County Chapter Ohio Genealogical Society, PO Box 681, Ashland OH 44805-0681 
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Ashland County Chapter OGS Publications Order Form 

 Title Quantity Price Amount 

1895 Ashland City/County Directory  $14.00  

Ashland County 1870 Census Index  $9.00  

Ashland County 1880 Census Index  $10.00  

Ashland County Church Records, Vol. 1  $19.00  

Ashland County Death Records, Vol. 1, 1867-1879  $15.00  

Ashland County Death Records, Vol. 2, Part 1, 1880-1894  $15.00  

Ashland County Death Records, Vol. 2, Part 2, 1895-1908  $15.00  

Ashland County Probate Court Marriage Records 1870-1886  $17.00  

Ashland County, Green Township, Research Aid (NO DISCOUNT)  $26.00  

Ashland County, Hanover Township, Research Aid (NO DISCOUNT)  $26.00  

Ashland County, Jackson Township, Research Aid   $23.00  

Ashland County, Lake Township, Research Aid   $15.00  

Ashland County, Mifflin & Milton Townships, Research Aid   $27.00  

Ashland County, Mohican Township, Research Aid (NO DISCOUNT)  $26.00  

Ashland County, Perry Township, Research Aid   $18.00  

Ashland County, Ruggles Township, Research Aid (NO DISCOUNT)  $26.00  

Ashland County, Vermillion Township, Research Aid   $25.00  

Ashland: The City of Progress and Prosperity 1815-1915  $18.00  

History of the Ashland Pioneer Historical Society  $19.00  

Loudonville Newspaper Death Index 1903-1986  $28.00  

Farm Journal Illustrated Directory of Ashland County 1915-1920  $21.00  

Ashland County, Clear Creek Township, Research Aid  $26.00  

Ashland County, 1847 Tax Book (COMPACT DISKETTE)  $11.00  

Ashland Cemetery Burial Records, Ashland, Ashland County, Ohio  $39.00  
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The Ashland County Chapter OGS is a non-profit 501(c)3 organization and donations 

to the Society may be deducted at tax time. Your gifts help us buy books for the library, 

acquire speakers for our programs, and provide the means to publish our books. Our 

new digital equipment and imaging projects would not have been possible without your 
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This helps us preserve the records left by our Ashland County pioneers. 

Ashland County Chapter OGS web site 
Sheila Helser, webmaster 
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DATED MATERIAL 
Please Deliver Promptly 

05 Aug—Barb Hart, 7-9 p.m., Tuesday 
14 Aug—Brenda Spier, 1-3 p.m., Thursday 
16 Aug—Brenda Spier, 10-Noon, Saturday 
19 Aug—Rita Kopp, 5-6 p.m., Tues (Meeting) 
28 Aug—Ruth Matus, 1-3 p.m., Thursday 
 
02 Sep—Barb Hart, 7-9 p.m., Tuesday 
11 Sep—Brenda Spier, 1-3 p.m., Thursday 
16 Sep—Rita Kopp, 5-6 p.m., Tues (Meeting) 
20 Sep—Connie DiOnne, 10-Noon, Saturday 
25 Sep—OPEN, 1-3 p.m., Thursday 
 
07 Oct—Barb Hart, 7-9 p.m., Tuesday 
09 Oct—Ruth Matus, 1-3 p.m., Thursday 
18 Oct—Connie DiOnne, 10-Noon, Saturday 
21 Oct—Rita Kopp, 5-6 p.m., Tues (Meeting) 
23 Oct—Brenda Spier, 1-3 p.m., Thursday 

Library Volunteers 

Thanks to Gay and Kay Abrams for 
coordinating the newsletter mail crew. 
 

Work Day—7 Oct 2008, 10:00 AM. 
 

Looking for a First Families of Ash-
land County application? Just print it 
out from our web site. Click on the 
FFOAC link. 

Mailing Crew 

19 Aug 2008—Golden Age Nursing 
Home Fire, by Tom Neel 

16 Sep 2008—Serendipity in Geneal-
ogy, Margaret Cheney 

21 Oct 2008—Mifflin, Ohio Memories, 
by Annis Strine 

11 Nov 2008—Richland County, Ohio 
Webmaster, Amy Armstrong, for our 
First Families of Ashland County din-
ner at Sallies [note this is 2nd Tuesday] 

The ACCOGS Meetings are held in the 
Lower Level of the Ashland Public 
Library at 224 Claremont Ave., Ash-
land, Ohio, on the third Tuesday of the 
month, except November and Decem-
ber. All programs start at 6:30 p.m. and 
are over in at least an hour with the 
business meeting following, which is 
over by 8:30 p.m. 

Please join us at Friendly’s after each 

meeting for conversation and a little 

ice cream. This is when we get the 

chance to visit with each other on a 

monthly basis. 

Meetings 

First Families 

Membership 

Ashland Chapter OGS Membership 
$15.00—Single                         

$20.00—Family (one address)        
Life—$150.00 (S) or $225.00 (F)                             


